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Sevareid: Journalist, author to speak Tuesday

Eric Sevareid, former commentator on the CBS Evening News, will speak Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Benson Auditorium as guest of the American Studies Program.

Sevareid joined the Columbia Broadcasting System in August 1938 as a member of the original "CBS News" team. In 1939 he returned to the United States after covering major political events since 1948. Sevareid was born in Velta, N.D., on Nov. 26, 1912. In the '20s, the family moved to Minneapolis, where Sevareid attended the University of Minnesota, from which he was graduated in 1935. His first reporting job, at age 18, was with the Minneapolis Journal.

In the first of numerous foreign assignments for CBS, Sevareid scored what has been called a gigantic scoop as the first newsman to report in 1940 that France was about to capitulate to the Germans and ask for an armistice. After the fall of France, he went to London, continuing to broadcast from there until October 1940, when he returned to the United States and was assigned to the CBS Washington Bureau.

In 1943, he once again became a war correspondent and was off to China for several months in the China-Burma-India theater of operations. Sevareid said, he was forced to bail out of a crippled plane into the jungle. There, the newsman lived for a month with a head-hunting tribe of savages before making their way back to civilization. This was followed by a return to the European war theater, where he covered the Italian campaign, accompanied the first wave of American troops in southern France, and reported the course of the war through France and Germany.

Sevareid returned to the United States after the war to cover the founding of the United Nations at the San Francisco conference. In November 1964, Sevareid was appointed National Correspondent for CBS News, an appointment that was accompanied by a move to Washington, D.C. CBS, Sevareid said, "would have more continuing contact with key government officials and diplomats."

There, he continued his regular analyses on the "CBS Evening News" and also participated in coverage of the resignations of Vice President Spiro Agnew and Nixon and was one of three CBS News correspondents interviewing President Gerald Ford on "A Conversation With the President."

He was also involved in many of the special broadcasts presented by CBS News which focused on events relating to Watergate.

Sevareid is frequently on hand for summer and analysis following presidential speeches and addresses. His commentary has also been a mainstay of CBS News' presidential convention, and off-year election coverage since 1948. In addition, he has appeared on several of CBS News' year-end summary broadcasts, recapping the events of the year.

Freedom Foundation awards American Studies Program

Harding's American Studies Program was honored recently with a Principal Award from the Freedom Foundation for achievement in the division of college campus programs, President Clifton Ganus announced Monday.

Representing Harding, Ganus traveled to Valley Forge, Penn., last Friday to accept the award which was made to promote an appreciation and understanding for freedom.

The award was selected from nominations by the general public and judged by an independent panel of state supreme court justices and officers from civic and patriotic groups.

Dr. Robert Miller, Foundation president, said of the award, "These awards are Freedom Foundation's way of rewarding and encouraging those who actively promote our liberty."

Freedom will survive so long as people cherish it, are willing to work for it, and most importantly, understand what it truly is." Harding's multi-faceted American Studies Program provides educational opportunities for the community and for university students in the areas of citizenship, government, economics, business and the American way of life.

Speakers scheduled for the American Studies Program on campus this spring include former CBS news commentator Eric Sevareid on March 4, Nobel Prize-winning economist Dr. Milton Friedman on March 27 and syndicated political columnist James J. Kilpatrick on May 1.

inside 'Arms and the Man'

Reviewer looks at Shaw's 'Arms and the Man,' to be performed again tonight and tomorrow, page 3.

Yard sale

Benefit band concert and school-wide yard sale proposed; to be voted on by S.A., page 5.

Weddings

Several Harding couples announce spring weddings, page 6.
Health center ruling invalid

Tuesday in chapel, an announcement was made that in order for a student to be excused from classes because of illness, he must go to the health center in person. We do not know who is responsible for the new ruling, but the logic and reasoning behind it is at least questionable.

It is obviously an attempt to improve class attendance and cut down on the abuse of using illness as an excuse for class absences. However, mandatory class attendance will no more make a student learn than a curfew will keep him "out of trouble" or force him to study. Unless he attends class because he wants to be there, it is unlikely that he will derive any benefit from it.

There seems to be the idea here that with enough regulations, students can be made to fit a certain mold. A parent can force a child to attend church but cannot force him to love the Lord. The same principle applies to mandatory class attendance. It is time students were treated as adults, responsible for their own actions and responsible for the consequences of those actions. If a student in his desperate attempt to evade classes, deceives the school’s nurses in order to be excused, it is his own loss and the consequences are his to suffer.

As for the most obvious argument in the issue, if a student is actually too ill to attend class, he is too ill to trudge over to the health center to be excused from classes. To this, the health center responded, "Don't come see us — we'll see you come." This is petty. How many illnesses can be visibly recognized by a nurse? This would not only be a great waste of the nurses' time, but an insult to students.

The very reasoning behind the idea is invalid and should be reconsidered.

M.C.

Feedback...

Dear Editor,

The recent sermons of Jim Woodroof at the College church have helped to open my eyes and the eyes of others. In the fall of every school year, something grossly out of harmony with our Christian profession occurs. It is called... "now-let's-all-throw-our-food-on-the-ground-and-wash-it-down-the-drain," otherwise known as club initiation. I estimate that our club alone spent $80 on food, which was eventually washed off in a car wash or thrown in the gutter. If all the 40 clubs on campus spent this much, that would be $800,000 wasted away.

I propose, therefore, that all clubs estimate how much they would have spent on groceries to be thrown away, and funnel this amount into starting a good cause.

At this point some will cry, "Oh, but we're entitled to our fun!" I believe we agree 100 per cent. The issue, though, is that our freedom must not injure others.

Sincerely,

Darryl (Skip) Bradley

Dear Editor,

It is disheartening to read letters from people who are "shocked" at what is being presented with ideas and concepts which tend to challenge their pre-conceived way of thinking.

A concept which has been taught, yet not really practiced, is to better learn how to think for ourselves and grow to become responsible, mature adults who can, when presented with all sides of an issue, evaluate the evidence shown, and from that evidence make a clear, logical, rational decision instead of being passive. However, when these attempts at broadening our capacities to think are torn down and attacked from every angle, we are once again stifled.

The Bison has attempted to be the type of newspaper which lets us, the students, actually think for ourselves. They have presented to us various problems, situations and issues with varied vantage points so as to help us make rational decisions. Of course, not everyone is going to agree with everything said, but at least we are open-minded enough to look at every side.

Sincerely,

Cyndi Kinkaid

Dear Editor,

The letter published Feb. 13 attacking Dr. Diffine's guest editorial truly reflects how misinformed some people are concerning the role of free enterprise in providing for our needs.

When Alexander had read the editorial with an open mind he would have seen that Dr. Diffine was trying to make big bang as "saving the world with his gospel of economic individualism," but (Continued on page 3)

Feedback...

Life: A Simple proposition

by Gary Hanes

I have lately come to the conclusion that life is not nearly as complicated as we sometimes seem to make it seem. Actually, when you cut through it all, life is really a pretty simple proposition. That is not to say that our specific lifestyles are simplistic; on the contrary, they tend to be rather complex. What I mean is that the motivation and reasons behind the things we do can be simple and still be effective.

Imagine for a minute that the world is a giant pit of quicksand men have developed over the years. Most of us actually fall in the pit, but we are still up watching more reruns and trying to uncle’s house. He is still up watching more reruns and trying to relax and calm down now, although he is still up watching more reruns with the old clothes. If all the 40 clubs on campus spent this much, that would be $800,000 wasted away.

I propose, therefore, that all clubs estimate how much they would have spent on groceries to be thrown away, and funnel this amount into starting a good cause.

At this point some will cry, "Oh, but we're entitled to our fun!" I believe we agree 100 per cent. The issue, though, is that our freedom must not injure others.

Sincerely,

Darryl (Skip) Bradley

Dear Editor,

It is disheartening to read letters from people who are "shocked" at what is being presented with ideas and concepts which tend to challenge their pre-conceived way of thinking.

A concept which has been taught, yet not really practiced, is to better learn how to think for ourselves and grow to become responsible, mature adults who can, when presented with all sides of an issue, evaluate the evidence shown, and from that evidence make a clear, logical, rational decision instead of being passive. However, when these attempts at broadening our capacities to think are torn down and attacked from every angle, we are once again stifled.

The Bison has attempted to be the type of newspaper which lets us, the students, actually think for ourselves. They have presented to us various problems, situations and issues with varied vantage points so as to help us make rational decisions. Of course, not everyone is going to agree with everything said, but at least we are open-minded enough to look at every side.

Sincerely,

Cyndi Kinkaid

Dear Editor,

The letter published Feb. 13 attacking Dr. Diffine's guest editorial truly reflects how misinformed some people are concerning the role of free enterprise in providing for our needs.

When Alexander had read the editorial with an open mind he would have seen that Dr. Diffine was trying to make big bang as "saving the world with his gospel of economic individualism," but (Continued on page 3)
Feedback ... (Continued from page 2)

rather, was proposing one possible way of meeting the physical needs of those "hungry, unclothed, and without medical care." (This system has, incidentally, worked quite well in solving these problems in the U.S.)

If you feel that "entrepreneurs" feel threatened when they are asked to part with their goods, think again, Mr. Alexander. Perhaps you have never heard of the many gifts which virtually saved this university from extinction — yes, and these gifts were all given by persons who earned their living in that "decadent system" of "economic individualism and free enterprise." One individual alone, Mr. Harry Kendall, left the school $7.5 million in endowment in the form of stock.

This economic generosity of "entrepreneurs" is not limited to Christian schools. It is not coincidental that the United States gives far more to support missionary efforts than any other country. Do you think it is coincidental that many of these missions are led by persons who earned their money through free enterprise?

The Christian "philosophy" does not follow the worldly philosophy of amassing wealth for its own sake, but rather earns more so he can give more. Your parents are missionaries, are they not? Perhaps some of their support comes from people who earn their money through free enterprise.

Sincerely, Jon Sherrod

Dear Editor,

In regard to the letter published Feb. 22 by Mr. Walt Buce I have some observations.

Mr. Buce, you spoke of "America's defense posture," even though our nation now has more destruction capability in one missile than all of the destruction power released in all the wars in the earth's history.

America today, has the destruction power to devastate the entire God-given planet. There are two things this world needs less of: (1) weapons, (2) people who want to use them.

It has been estimated that $62 billion is wasted in unneeded expenditures in our military.

That money could provide food and medicine for millions of people in the world, yet it is thrown away.

Concerning chapels, I can't seem to understand why we devote nearly 75 per cent of our time in a religious assembly listening to secular speakers. Even then we must accept a wide diversity of topics, but never a wide diversity of ideas. To limit fundamental Christianity with a narrow philosophy of right-wing reactionary politics is a grave injustice.

Mr. Buce, you suggested that those who oppose the lecture series, go to school elsewhere. In doing that, you demonstrated your lack of understanding of the many of us came to Harding. Many came here not to learn how many of us came to Harding. Many came here not to learn how secular politics to grapple with secular politics but to study and worship with Christian instructors and fellow students.

When I see brothers building walls and sticking labels and stereotypes on each other I see a loss. Those barriers need not be there; we can live like Matthew and Peter — together in Christ's shadow without letting political distinctions divide us.

Respectfully and sincerely,

Bob Chandler

We are interested in you, your school and your health.

Let us be your Pharmacy away from home.

"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY

BOYCE HENRY ARNITT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
2900 Hawkins Dr.
Searcy
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Shaw, Simon: Two great playwright wits

by Mike Roden

The greatest playwright wits of two generations have worked currently on display — one a campus production, the other, a new movie.

The campus production is "George B. A Personal History" and "The Man," and the movie, "playing through tomorrow in the Little Theatre. It's a thing of the past, a story of a young and often absurd class comedy set in Bulgaria just before the turn of the century. Its heart is the age-old question of courts vs. honesty, love vs. convenience.

Rain (Jon Sherrod) is the beautiful daughter of the highest ranking officer in the Bulgarian army. Petkoff (Scott Cody). Her love for her fiancée, (Keith Smith) is questioned when she finds herself attracted to Bluntschi (Bob Perkins), a Swiss soldier of fortune fighting for the Serbs, who is everything she thought a soldier wasn't: Tired, hungry, disillusioned, and just plain bad.

As has come to be expected, "Your Health Is Our Business"

WANTED! CHURCH PLANTERS

The May Queiche team is looking for dedicated Christians, men and women called of God to serve as church planters in a frontier context. Check yourself on these requisites:

1. A single-mindedness of purpose that establishes your idealism.
2. Spiritual maturity; a life that aspires to Christlikeness of character.
3. A purpose to serve the Lord Jesus Christ and His Church.
4. A good knowledge of the Word of God and ability to apply the Word cross-culturally.
5. A love of people, an evangelistic concern, and experience in soul-winning.
6. A singlemindedness of purpose that establishes goals, sticks to priorities, and determines to see a project through to the end.
7. Initiative, adaptability, flexibility, reliability.

For further information on specific opportunities for ministry contact: Dr. Richard Rheinbolt 1209 S. Main Street, Mount Vernon, Illinois 62864 618-244-1919 Queztaltenango Guatemala, Central America
107 students to commence supervised teaching

One hundred and seven will begin teaching at schools in the area during the supervised teaching block, beginning either March 10 or March 17, depending upon the spring vacation of their cooperating schools, and continuing through May 9.

Richard Duke, director of field experiences, places the student teachers in schools in Arkansas. He has found that eight weeks of teaching experience is required of all students ceasing in Arkansas. 

Certifying in secondary education at Pangburn will be Cory Bailey, mathematics; David Kilman, teaching home economics.

At Roane High School will be: Brenda Ball, speech therapy; Gary Hanes, social science; Valerie Reppart, business and learning disabilities.

At Jacksonville High School will be: Ralph Brewer, physical education and Jeffrey Lindsey, math.

At Bald Knob High School will be: Martha Collis, English and journalism; Cheryl Cox, English; Brian Morgan, math; Dan Deason; and Don Geary, history.

At Cabot High School will be: Kevin Collins, English education; Bruce Cook, English; and Philip Martin, physical education.

At Searcy High School will be: Mark Cramer and Mike Vanlindsayham, physical education; Tammy Rogers, French; and Betsy Schroeder, business.

At Bennett High School will be: James Greene, history; Barbara Miers, English; Bruce Morgan, biology; Bobby Rogers, physical education; and Sharon Smith and Wynee Smith, home economics.

At Olma in North Little Rock will be Karen Griggs teaching biology.

At Judsonia High School will be: Brenda Housnel and Lynette Vance teaching home economics.

At Augusta High School will be: William James teaching physical education.

At Griffithville High School will be: Frank Mills teaching physical education.

At Southwest Middle in Little Rock will be: Teresa Townsend, social science and Judy Riley, learning disabilities.

At Looeoke High School will be: Molly Turner teaching home economics.

At Jacksonville Junior High School will be: Rose-Marie Adams, learning disabilities. 

Certifying in elementary education at Judsonia will be: Margaret Baker, fourth grade, and Ann Frazier, learning disabilities.

At McRae Elementary in Searcy will be: Angela Ware, first grade; Pam Frady, second grade; Cheryl Deason and Leah Trammell, speech therapy.

At Harding Academy will be: Lynne Ketteler, first grade; Tammy Rogers, fourth grade and Douglas Dougherty, sixth grade.

At Bald Knob Elementary will be: Beth Eason, first grade; Rebecca Wilhite, fourth grade and Danette Trammell, speech therapy.

At Griffithville Elementary will be: Taffiee Smith fourth and fifth grade.

At North Heights Elementary in North Little Rock will be: Taffnie Smith teaching third grade.

At Bradford Elementary will be: Johnny McQuinn teaching speech therapy.

At Augusta Elementary and Middle School will be: Laura Murray teaching speech therapy.

All teaching in learning disabilities will be: Linda Orie, Pangburn; Don Holle, Ken- set; Nelda Parker and Kayeann Weckert, Des Arc; Elizabeth Ward, Beebe and Ray Williams, Rosebud.

Teaching the mentally retarded at Searcy's Sunshine School will be: Laura Rogers. 

Certifying in kindergarten through twelfth grade at South- west Middle School in Searcy will be: Jackie Arnold teaching music.

At Central High in Judsonia will be: David Bang teaching physical education and health.

At Kenneth Elementary and Harding Academy will be: Pat Bashaw teaching music.

At Augusta Middle School will be: Karen Blackman and Duane Kimmel, physical education; Craig Gray, music and Ronda Wisnaber, art.

At Jacksonville High will be: Dean Campbell teaching art.

At Searcy's McRae Elementary will be: Terry Edwards and Lee Harris teaching music. Edwards will also teach at Searcy Junior High and Harris at Harding Academy.

Also at Searcy Junior High will be: Philip Hostetler teaching physical education.

At Harding Academy will be: Kerry Forrer teaching physical education.

At Cabot High School will be: Greg Brown, music; Tim Perry and Marjorie Phillips, physical education and Julie Sink, art.

At Rosebud will be: Jessica Moore teaching technical education.

At Searcy High School will be: Karin Frock teaching art.

At Sylvan Hills Junior High in North Little Rock will be: Gayla Shippe teaching music.

At Bald Knob High School will be: Carol Thumman teaching physical education.

At Sylvan Hill High will be: Wayne Wilkinson teaching music.

At Beebe Junior High will be: Kristy Rollman teaching physical education.

At Beebe High will be: Gail Gregg teaching physical education.

Room deposits now being taken

From now until March 26, each student who desires to reserve his present room for next fall should do so, according to like Hamilton, director of housing.

Each student must pay his $20 room deposit fee in the Business Office and present the receipt in the Housing Office in order to reserve a room, he said.

Students who are seniors or graduate students next fall may reserve a bed March 31 to April 3.

During April 7-10, students who will be juniors next fall may pay the room deposit fee in the Business Office. Roommates who are sophomores and any student who will be second semester freshmen may reserve a bed April 14-17.

"One student's deposit cannot reserve the whole room, but only his individual bed. If the student cannot pay the deposit at his scheduled time, he may reserve a bed from what is available at the time he presents the deposit receipt," said Hamilton.

According to Housing Office policies, if a student has a preferred roommate, the student may either need to have that person, or a note from that person, with him in order to reserve both beds in a room, as well as the roommate's housing deposit receipt.

No upperclassmen will be allowed to live in Catheart or Armstrong except resident assistants and their roommates.

Upperclassmen will be allowed to stay in Pattee Cobb and Graduate Doubles, but they will be subject to being assigned three to a room. 

A WH style show set for Monday

"It's Yesterday Once More" will be the theme for Associated Women for Harding's (AWH) annual style show Monday at 8 p.m. in Heritage Auditorium.

Members of AWH and students, both male and female, will be modeling clothes from various stores in Searcy.

According to Debbie Ganus, AWH publicity chairman, several hundred are expected for the city-wide event. Thirty door prizes, most of which are gifts certificates from Searcy businesses, will be awarded and refreshments will be served.

Tickets, which are $2.50 and may be bought from any AWH members, AWH officers are: Glenda Henton, president; Debbie Ganus, vice president; Debbie Moore, treasurer; and Mary Simpson, co-chairman.

No upperclassmen will be allowed to live in Catheart or Armstrong outside resident assistants and their roommates. Upperclassmen will be allowed to stay in Pattee Cobb and Graduate Doubles, but they will be subject to being assigned three to a room.

one of the easy ways you can save gasoline. 

Radial tires save you about 3% on every gallon. Keeping your tires properly inflated saves energy. We can't afford to waste it.

U.S. Department of Energy

Cut yourself in on a bargain. Clip this coupon.

Bohanazzz Full Meal Burger Platter $19.99 including drink expires March 13, 1980

World's favorite, served the Bohanazz way, with baked potato or French Fries, and all the salad you want, from our fantastic salad bar.

East Race Avenue/Algoma

Benefit concert, sale proposed

by Melanie McMillen
Julie Baird, president of Delta Phi Social Club presented the Feb. 26 meeting of the Student Association with a request for a benefit band concert, the proceeds of which will go to Terry Smith, last year's campus minister who is now a minister in Boston. At the present, Smith has obtained only one third of his support, lacking about $700 a month.

The concert is tentatively scheduled for Apr. 8 and is subject to S.A. approval. Admission will be a minimum of $1 and Zeta Phi will hold auditions for the bands to perform.

The Spiritual Life Committee suggested that the campus host a two day yard sale for Done-Marie, a woman who is working with Arlie and Alma Smith, missionaries in Rio de Janeiro. Done-Marie provides a home for children whose parents cannot feed them. Because of robberies due to the lack of a protective wall around her house and general lack of funds, Done-Marie cannot keep up her house and continue to feed the children without financial support. Therefore, students are requested to donate $10 worth of goods to the yard sale. The sale will be advertised state-wide in newspapers and on television and it is hoped to raise $20,000.

A committee was appointed to consult with Dean Ted Allman about the reasoning behind the announcement that health center excuses from classes must be obtained in person. The committee will consist of Karla Roll, LaDonna England, Steve Bible and Barry Blain.

The Academic Affairs Committee is planning to send representatives to be moved into S.A. and Barry Blain.

The S.A. voted not to amend the constitution as previously planned to allow the election of new S.A. officers and representatives to be moved forward two weeks, but instead are planning to have the elections during the scheduled second week in April.

The S.A. voted not to sponsor the idea that was presented at the last meeting of renting typewriters from the Dacron company for $31.20 a month that would be leased to students since it was discovered that two different places in Scarry rent typewriters for $25 a month.
Six couples plan March wedding ceremonies

Smith-Tyree

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tyree of Cross Plains, Tenn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Teresa Ann, to Randall James Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Smith of Clinton.

The bride-elect, a junior vocational home economics major, is a member of Chi Alpha Kappa Delta Sigma Social Club and is queen for Sigma Tau Sigma Club. The groom is a junior accounting major and a member of Sigma Tau Sigma Social Club.

The wedding will be Saturday, March 8 at Madison church of Christ in Nashville, Tenn.

Heil-Riley

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Heil of Wentzville, Mo., announced the marriage of their daughter, Cheryl, to Keith Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Riley of Wynne.

Heil, a junior special education major, is a member of Phi Delta Kappa Delta Delta Social Club and is presently employed at Wendy's.

Riley is a member of Alpha Omega Social Club and served as an intramural assistant.

The wedding is scheduled for Saturday, March 8 at 2 p.m. at the O'Fallon church of Christ at O'Fallon, Mo.

Shelton-Rollmann

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Rollmann of Bartlesville, Okla., announce the engagement of their daughter, Kristy Lou, to Clifford Lee Shelton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Upton Shelton of Swartz Creek, Mich.

Shelton, a December 1979 graduate of Harding with a B.A. in physical education, was a member of Kappa Delta Pi Education Honor Society, Kappa Alpha Psi Social Club and is president of the PEMM club.

The bride-elect is a senior elementary education major, is a member of Phi Delta Kappa Delta Delta Social Club and Alpha Chi Honor Society. She is employed by Graham's Fashions.

The ceremony will be March 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Limestone church of Christ in Bartlesville.

Bloom-Anthony

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Bloom of San Jose, Calif., announce the engagement of their daughter, Kerri to Bill Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Anthony of Dallas, Tex.

The bride-elect is a senior elementary education major, is a member of Phi Delta Kappa Delta Delta Social Club and Alpha Chi Honor Society. She is employed by Graham's Fashions.

The ceremony will be March 8 at 2:30 p.m. at the Limestone church of Christ in Bartlesville.

Jewell-Blackshear

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Jewell of Berkeley Heights, N.J., announce the engagement of their daughter, Debbie, to Eddie Blackshear, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Blackshear of Jacksonville, Fla.

Jewell, a member of Delta Gamma Social Club, is a candidate for graduation in May with an A.A. degree in secretarial science.

Blackshear graduated in December with a B.A. degree in business management and was a member of Knights Social Club.

The ceremony will be Thursday, March 6 at 7 p.m. at Cloverdale church of Christ.

All friends of the couple are invited to attend the wedding and reception following.

Next Bison: March 28

Kappa Pi Art Fest
April 1-5
Categories include paintings, drawings, photographs, jewelry, pen and ink and more.
Enter now for cash prizes

HOW TO GET BETTER MILEAGE FROM YOUR CAR...

Get Cliffs Notes...

Examine time or any time, Cliffs Notes can help you earn better grades in literature. Our complete stock covers most frequently assigned novels, plays and poems. Get the ones you need today.

GET CLIFFS NOTES HERE:
Table of Content
202 N. Spring
Searcy, Arkansas

REVIEW FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES!

Obey the 55 mph speed limit.
Keep your engine tuned.
Avoid hot rod starts.
Drive at a steady pace.
For a free booklet with more easy energy-saving tips, write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

ENERGY.
We can't afford to waste it.
U.S. Department of Energy

Wedding Invitations
... ask about our personalized invitation with photo of couple.

Banquet
... programs
... place cards
... invitations
... photographs

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from Science Building
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341
**The Bison cagers closed out their season Monday night by dropping a 94-75 game to Hendrix College. The Warriors clinched their first AIC basketball championship in 49 years with the win and earned the number one seed in the NAIA District 17 tournament.**

However, Coach Cliff Garrison's team had to fight off an impressive first half comeback by the Bisons, who led by as many as five points after coming back from a nine point deficit, 22-17 with 12:22 remaining.

Baskets by Charles Gardner, Tim Flatt, Alan Pearson, and Kenny Moorer keyed the Bison rally as they went on top 29-23 with 5:24 left on a layup by Ricky Treadway.

Moorer and Hubie Smith each hit buckets for Harding to maintain the margin but four free throws by Herman Hammons pulled the Warriors within 31-28 with 5:49 to go. Rubie Smith hit a jumper from the top of the key to lengthen the spread once more but senior guard T.J. Ticey responded with a layup. Gardner then produced a tip-in with 4:23 remaining but Hammons answered with his own tip as the Bisons continued to feel the Warrior's presence.

Senior forward Bruce Binkley sank two important free throws after drawing a charge from quick Austin Sullivan who had connected on his driving layup. Forwards Frank Hampton and Lawson Pilgram each found the net from the left corner to give Hendrix the advantage 38-37, which they never lost. Pilgram hit a charity shot and Ticey added a bucket to close out the Hendrix scoring and Flatt made a 15 footer to make the halftime tally 40-39.

The Warriors opened the second half with six points sputter which left the Bisons trailing 46-39 with 19:33 left. Coach Jess Bucy then called timeout to gather his team together.

**HOW DO YOU SPELL TAX RELIEF?**

Now, there's an exciting retirement benefit plan for the self-employed from First National Bank. The Individual Retirement Account (IRA) developed just for you, is IRS approved. Here's how you can profit from it.

Open an IRA account at First National Bank. You may deposit up to 15% of your annual income or $1,500.00 (whichever is less) each year. Joint IRA accounts are available for the benefit of eligible working and non-working spouses.

Your IRA account will earn annual interest and it compounds tax-free, too. Because of the tax privileges, the same amount of money put into an IRA account will build up to a much larger retirement fund than an ordinary savings account. Contributions made through April 15, 1980, may still qualify for 1979 tax deductions.

- Contact First National Bank and open your Individual Retirement Account now. Phone 268-4211. Member, FDIC.
Kappa Phi, Tri Kappa, Tri Sigs take girls club championships

Tri Kappa’s 22-13 upset of Kappa Delta last week set up a showdown Wednesday night to decide the women’s small club ‘A’ team champions. Sherry Nance’s shooting touch gave Tri Kappa a 5-2 lead at the end of quarter number one. Sherry Yount’s steal and lay-up with 3:38 left in the half put Kappa Delta up for the first time. The game continued to see-saw until Cheryl Chisom sunk a pair of 15-footers in the late minutes of the third quarter and swung the momentum on Kappa Delta’s side. But fouling by Tri Kappa down the stretch gave Kappa Delta the edge they needed. Rhea Enloe, Cheryl Chisom, and Jan Fielder took turns at the free throw line helping to put the game out of reach. When it ended, the Kappa Delta girls had a 22-15 victory and a title.

In ‘B’ team competition, Tri Sigs came away with a convincing 18-12 win and the championship. At the end of a shaky first half, the ladies in red and white held a slim 5-2 lead. But behind the shooting of Kim Kwabis and Susan Killen, they broke the game open with 8 unanswered points in the third period. Kappa Phi tried to rally in the final quarter, but Lynn Watson took charge and tucked the game away for Tri Sigs. Mary Ann Matthews scored 6 points in a losing cause for Kappa Phi.

Kappa Phi held off a late Tri Sigs rally to grab a 14-11 victory and the women’s ‘C’ team title. After bowling a losing cause for Kappa Phi, Kappa Phi moved ahead in the 1000-yard breaststroke and the 400-yard freestyle relay, consisting of Waites, Greg Norton, Scott J. Smith, and Frederickson, which also came in second.

Holding down the first eight in the top five places in the individual standings, Harding is being led by

Rusty Anderson

The squad began organized practices Monday.

Water Buffaloes second behind powerful HSU

The Hendrix Warriors captured the AIC swimming championship for the third consecutive year last weekend. Hendrix outdistanced second-place Ouachita Baptist University by over 1000 pins in their bid to recapture the AIC crown. Holding down the first eight places in the individual standings, Harding is being led by

Keglers lengthen AIC lead; Bedwell on top individually
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Sluggers open 1980 season

Coach Dick Johnson’s team will take the field for the first time this season March 12 when they travel to Kansas Newman College. Led by two-time All-Conf. catcher Mike Moody, the Bisons expect to fare well when AIC competition begins, according to Johnson. Those expected to play important roles on this year’s squad include outfielders Mark Kay and Rieke Stewart, shortstop Steve Ulrich, second baseman Don Skinner, first baseman Steve Ashcraft, and third baseman Doug Cowden, all of which are possible All-AIC selections, Johnson said.
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